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Did evaluation meet the challenges of the COVID-19 crisis? How were 
evaluation practices, architectures, and values affected? Policy Evaluation 
in the Era of COVID-19 is the first to offer a broad canvas that explores 
government responses and ideas to tackle the challenges that evaluation 
practice faces in preparing for the next global crisis. Practitioners and 
established academic experts in the field of policy evaluation present a 
sophisticated synthesis of institutional, national, and disciplinary perspec-
tives, with insights drawn from developments in Australia, Canada, and 
the UK, as well as the UN.

Contributors examine the impacts of evaluation on socioeconomic 
recovery planning, government innovations in pivoting internal operations 
to address the crisis, and the role of parliamentary and audit institutions 
during the pandemic. Chapters also examine the Sustainable Development 
Goals, and the inadequacy of human rights-based approaches in evaluation, 
while examining the imperative proposed by some authors that it is time 
that we take seriously the call for substantial transformation.

Written in a clear and accessible style, Policy Evaluation in the Era of 
COVID-19 offers a much-needed insight on the role evaluation played 
during this unique and critical juncture in history.
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Introduction and background

Historically, evaluation has evolved in a context of supply and demand, 
with the form of evaluation and the priority accorded to it based on the 
requirements given. In the development context, international funding 
and donor interests drove the profession, with an emphasis on account-
ability. The forms of evaluation that measured results to inform policy, 
funding decisions, or both, drove the development of the practice. Such 
an approach situated evaluation as a form of audit for the recipients, who 
often perceived the process as critical and punitive rather than constructive 
and beneficial. This reluctance to engage meaningfully accounts in part 
for the slow uptake of evaluation by most countries globally, as the pro-
fession was initially informed also by the Eurocentric evaluation literature 
that failed to explain its value accountability. Misperception and misinfor-
mation persist today in the way international bodies use evaluation, effec-
tively serving as an additional assurance or fidelity function to governance 
bodies (Schwandt, 2019).

The Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness1 was an important shift, as it 
emphasized self-determination and sovereignty, and began a process where 
evaluation became less donor-driven and more country-driven. Through 
the efforts of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), its 
convening power has been used to stress how evaluation is linked to con-
crete outputs and outcomes. As a result, the receptivity to evaluation has 
improved and the emphasis on accountability has decreased (Wilton Park 
Dialogue, 2018). This, in turn, has increased the interest of governments 
in the potential of evaluation, given that its framing had shifted away from 
funding conditionality. Geo-political shifts, together with a recognition 
that evaluation can benefit countries by helping them improve their devel-
opment effectiveness, have also contributed to evaluation being embraced 
over time. The time when a discrete evaluation report from an independ-
ent or credible evaluation office should be viewed as a definitive form of 
uncontested judgement has passed.

https://doi.org/10.4324/9781003376316-7
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COVID-19 has brought another major shift to evaluation, as Jan Eric 
Furubo argues in his chapter in this book. The evaluative conversations 
in this new construct will be informed by multiple information providers 
and actors and occur across different platforms and modalities (Rist & 
Stame, 2006). The exclusivity held by evaluators, irrespective of repu-
tation or credibility, will change as their voices will be but one of many 
informing evaluation conversations. This chapter examines some of the 
changes that have occurred and that currently influence evaluation, for the 
perspective of its reconfiguration in a post-COVID era, its engagement 
with other research providers who have entered the evaluative space, and 
a reflection on what this means for evaluation functions and professionals 
in the future.

Evaluation emphasis changing from accountability 
to supporting SDG attainment

Over the past two decades, and especially in the last decade, evaluation 
developed in two fundamental ways. First, it has moved from being some-
thing which international players and donors insisted on, to being driven 
at a country-level and by civil society actors. Second, evaluation’s value 
proposition has transitioned from being merely accountability-oriented to 
supporting policy formulation and promoting learning, especially towards 
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (“Agenda 2030”). All 
countries are now actively engaged in the global evaluation-development 
space and provide multiple models of leadership by introducing new phi-
losophies and forms of evaluation. As a result, there is a greater sense of 
ownership of evaluation at the country-level.

The UN’s convening power has undoubtedly advanced the role of eval-
uation in promoting progress towards the attainment of the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), which has emphasized national leadership and 
ownership of evaluation and has sought to improve the quality of national 
evaluation systems. The National Evaluation Capacity (NEC), organized 
by the Independent Evaluation Office (IEO) of the UNDP, found that the 
majority of the 160 participating governments had improved their use of 
evaluation to advance towards Agenda 2030 (Naidoo, 2020b, pp. ix–xi) 
cumulatively over the last decade.

The UN engages formally with governments through its convening 
power, with the NEC series being a central platform. In these events, 
it has engaged most evaluation networks around key topics such as the 
SDGs, evaluation criteria, and methodology, and has provided train-
ing to participants. Networks included the Evaluation Cooperation 
Group (ECG),2 the United Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG),3 and 
the EvalNet.4 The meetings have introduced contemporary thinking 
on evaluation matters and have helped build capacity for government 
participants.
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Government participants used the NEC platform to share their experi-
ences in using evaluation, to report on and advance the attainment of the 
SDGs (Naidoo, 2020b, pp. ix–xi). The discussions indicated the achieve-
ment of maturity over time concerning earlier work and themes. These 
themes began from evaluation foundation-building and setting evaluation 
policies to more substantive discussions on the role of evaluation and how 
it was used in a more grounded manner to advance development agendas, 
and measure and report progress towards the SDGs (Naidoo, 2010, pp. 
303–320). Evaluation moved towards a focus on providing practical solu-
tions (Schwandt, 2005, pp. 95–105). The result was increased capacity to 
support the attainment of Agenda 2030 (van den Berg et al., 2017).

The progress of the NEC series over the past decade reflected these 
changes, moving evaluation in a direction that was action-oriented and 
pragmatic, whilst supporting future planning. First, it explored themes such 
as evaluation as a public good (2009, Morocco), followed by evaluation and 
public policy (2011, South Africa), and then advanced discussions on the 
implications for principles of evaluation (2013, Brazil). It progressed from a 
focus on evaluation as a tool to demonstrating how good evaluation helped 
improve people’s lives (2015, Thailand). The discussion then incorporated 
how UN efforts to promote development through the SDGs was a way of 
measuring progress (2017, Turkey). The last event took stock of what was 
achieved in terms of evaluating SDG-evaluation attainment (2019, Egypt).

Baseline pre-COVID and changes in the COVID-19 era

In global discussions, the NEC has served as a forum for highlighting fresh 
ideas. In 2019, for example, it convened an event on good practice stand-
ards (Naidoo, 2020a, pp. 63–69) and a case study from the IEO helped 
countries reflect on their own evaluation evolution (UNDP, 2020). The 
forum identified the following building blocks of good practice, although 
changes are likely to occur in the new era, due to the reprioritization that 
will be inevitable as we move forward:

• Evaluation policy, including governance and funding;
• independence, objectivity, and the SDGs;
• quality assurance of evaluation (UNDP, 2019);
• collaboration between evaluation and audit (Naidoo & Soares, 2020);
• addressing substantive needs and demands;
• evaluation scope; and
• communicating evaluation (Universität Bern, 2018).

The extent to which governments have embraced these aspects of good 
evaluation practice vary, reflecting the differences in evaluation systems 
across and within countries. Although there has been progress over time, 
key aspects such as the structural independence of the evaluation units 
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were not always realized. Other factors also prevent optimal performance 
for evaluation functions, such as the lack of clear policies, reporting lines, 
and budgets. The evaluation models employed also varied, with some gov-
ernments outsourcing to draw in evaluation capacity, whilst others relied 
on their own capacities. The IEO case studies are important in that they 
illustrate a high degree of variability in evaluation capacity, which did not 
place evaluation in a strong position during the COVID-19 crisis to be 
able to support needs with maximum impact.

Country-level evaluation mechanisms may 
be challenged due to COVID-19

Over the last two decades, significant effort and resources have been 
invested in developing evaluation principles, policies, and practices at the 
national level. The growth of evaluation has resonated well with pro-
gressive ideals of advancing and supporting democracy, transparency, and 
accountability. There has been significant uptake of the practice within 
countries and their governments following recognition of the potential 
value of evaluation in decision-making and performance improvement. 
The evaluation sector has responded by supporting the development 
of evaluation architecture within and across countries, with multiple 
complementary global efforts linking evaluation to the attainment of 
normative and development goals. This has helped infuse an evaluation 
discourse into the planning processes of governments and raise awareness 
about the importance of being able to measure and respond to results, 
whether derived from political or administrative commitments.

Substantial progress has been made to embed evaluation across all sec-
tors. In particular, it has helped to build the practice through dedicated 
occupational categories for evaluation-related activities in governments. 
There have been advancements towards professionalization accompanying 
an expansion of evaluation networks and associations. There is an exten-
sive dedicated literature on the subject, illustrated by the number of books, 
journal articles, and diversity of experience demonstrated in the multiple 
mediums. Along with the political, civic, and administrative systems that 
advance the practice, there are greater efforts to systematically build and 
use evaluation capacity. The demand for accountability also comes from 
citizens who wish to see credible reports of results (Naidoo, 2004, pp. 
8–11). Numerous evaluation networks and associations reflect the priori-
ties of different evaluation constituencies, including consultants and evalu-
ation professionals, commissioners, government users, academia, and civil 
society. All share the common ideal that evaluation seeks to make a differ-
ence by improving performance. As part of oversight, and together with 
audit, evaluation has been driven by criteria that aim to optimize the use 
of resources, promote efficiency and effectiveness, measure relevance and 
sustainability, and create value (Naidoo, 2020c, pp. 177–189).
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Changing realities may alter how evaluation is conducted

Some features of the pre-pandemic evaluation architecture do not align 
well with the requirements for information now needed by countries. 
The shifts during the COVID-19 crisis occurred because traditional eval-
uations were seen as increasingly outdated along with the actors who 
understood the evaluations. The shifts come from department- or agency- 
specific approaches towards holistic country approaches, using multi-sectoral 
integrated approaches within sector-specif ic decision-making, based  
on multiple streams of information (compared to traditional evaluative 
information, which is generally discrete and based on singular reports). 
Whilst the discussions during the pandemic suggested joint evaluations 
and information-sharing between departments and agencies (UNEG, 
2020), the linkages to other departments or agencies, or evaluating “as 
one,” remains largely non-existent. This more siloed approach has limited 
the relevance of reports in all-of-government or all-of-society approaches, 
both of which are key principles stated in the UN COVID-19 socio-eco-
nomic response (United Nations, 2020) in its efforts to “Build Back 
Better” (United Nations, 2020). The pooling of development resources to 
support recovery efforts assumes that evaluation capacities and resources 
should be blended. In practice this has not happened, as evaluation func-
tions continue to operate in a siloed fashion, serving the more focused 
needs of various agencies and their governing councils.

These examples illustrate the shortcomings of an evaluation architec-
ture that, despite its evolution in recent years, continues to be linear and 
simplistic, and assumes a high degree of predictability and stability. It also 
assumes regular funding flows premised on predictable budgets (includ-
ing taxes, remittances, and Official Development Assistance), predictable 
growth rates based on historic trends, and overall optimism. Today, this 
predictability is lost, and the operational environment of evaluators has 
altered, as evaluators are now competing with new actors at the coun-
try level. Institutions with strong academic and research capacities have 
gained considerable traction in providing oversight services.

These academic and research institutions possess strong multidiscipli-
nary networks and can produce comprehensive work of an evaluative 
nature. They may potentially challenge smaller evaluation units that do 
not possess such capacities or networks. Evaluation curricula have become 
more developed and strong support has been provided to build the skills 
of people who train as evaluators. Research institutions can draw on and 
harness the latest technology to access large databases needed for appropri-
ate assessments of the scale and magnitude of development questions at the 
country level. Major research institutions are also able to draw on real-time 
and disaggregated data to conduct scenario planning. Government users 
need such information that can be provided at low or no cost in a rapid 
manner, and that can be focused on real socio-economic development 
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challenges (Voccia, 2021). In addition, technology has the capacity to 
replace the need for physical interviews and other ground-truthing, which 
may replace a key element that evaluators had not only used to support 
their professional role and legitimacy but also for verification and deeper  
understanding. This further reduces the opportunity cost of using national- 
level evaluation capacities over established evaluation outfits.

Findings from a review of the SERPs 
as it relates to evaluation

This section of the chapter highlights some findings from the UN review 
of the socio-economic response plans (SERPs) and its the implications 
for evaluation in the future. These new review and planning processes, 
installed by the UN and government compacts across 140 countries, claim 
to be collaborative and work horizontally, and emphasize issues that should 
promote recovery like human rights and inequality. The UN review used 
a rubric to assess comprehensiveness and the extent to which the plans 
were data informed. It also examined economic performance and impact 
on population groups and focused on humanitarian crises, the environ-
ment, economic dependencies, and the impact of value chain disruptions.

What the plans seek to achieve and their focus

The SERPs are joint government-UN documents, agreed by both par-
ties. They seek to be comprehensive and emphasize joint responsibility for 
results. The policy and guidance documents intend to provide an empiri-
cal and logical basis for designing new development pathways. They seek 
to instil global normative values and priorities into the national sphere. 
The instrument claims to focus on response and planning efforts, and to 
be people-centred, whilst allowing countries to work out implementation 
modalities.

Each of the five pillars of intervention contains baseline data from which 
interventions may be monitored, and theoretical scenarios based on the 
severity of the crisis. The data to support the interventions is drawn from 
existing and planned studies to ensure that interventions are effective.

Discrete evaluation reports have little value in a collaborative context. 
Furthermore, evaluation entities do not have the ability to work within 
and address the comprehensive nature of the UN COVID-19 SERPs. This 
envisages a degree of joint leadership and funding for securing data, as well 
as developing a common understanding of what potential changes the 
crisis will require. The joint approach must also include an understanding 
and response to the humanitarian-environmental nexus and track devia-
tions from SDG targets which could derail progress. Developing policy 
options to address vulnerabilities and inequalities with the intention to 
address structural inequality is also important.
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The existing country-level evaluation approaches, even from the inter-
national evaluation offices, cannot provide the comprehensive approach 
required to deliver meaningful policy options. Evaluation has been largely 
absent in this development at the country level.

There are indications that the traditional 
evaluation ecosystem shall change

Whilst evaluation gained prominence for its potential role in supporting 
the attainment of the SDGs and progress towards meeting Agenda 2030, 
the COVID-19 crisis introduced new realities. Aspects of evaluation that 
were necessary for supporting the SDGs, such as a strong evaluation archi-
tecture, clear deliverables of products to inform SDG progress, and the 
resources to deliver these activities, no longer fit into a development plan-
ning paradigm. The new development priorities and more comprehensive 
ways of working triggered by the COVID-19 crisis rendered evaluation, 
in its current form, less effective. This is because evaluation is not con-
figured to be agile and responsive and has generally worked by support-
ing discrete mandates or features that do not help in this new context. 
Nonetheless, strengthening local capacity for measuring progress on the 
SDGs remains important given the interlinked relationship between the 
SDGs and national development goals in many countries (UNDP, 2020).

Government responses as gleaned from the SERPs

The choice of shutting down the economy to save lives has been a source 
of tension and was hard to justify in the absence of economic measures to 
support the loss of incomes. Governments’ ability to manage these con-
flicting goals was regularly challenged. It has brought to the surface ques-
tions of how well governments are able to address the humanitarian crisis. 
Whilst most claim that their response was evidence-based, the absence 
of sufficiently transparent monitoring and reporting systems means that 
health-protection plans are largely aspirational. There has been little pub-
licly accessible evidence of progress based on what the plans have set out. 
The SERPs mention oversight committees, with collaboration and joint 
responsibility for results and reporting. Many government plans have 
included expanded membership to encompass academia, non-governmen-
tal organizations, and the private sector. Most SERPs include, as a mini-
mum, the UN and government leadership at the country level, working 
to execute the plans jointly.

The extent to which governments respond to these factors, as described 
in the SERPs, will only be known through an independent monitor-
ing and evaluation system with both national and international credibility 
to answer questions about the effectiveness of the COVID-19 measures. 
Examining whether scarce resources are targeted to the vulnerable and the 
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poor, whether new forms of economic activity have succeeded in reducing 
reliance, and whether “Building Back Better” does in fact happen, cannot 
be known based on inward-looking monitoring and evaluation systems. 
These are difficult political questions, especially as systems are unlikely 
to develop to the standard required given the political sensitivities asso-
ciated with reporting transparently on government effectiveness during 
COVID-19.

The SERPs reports show that governments are already using the research 
capacity of universities to assist in the planning process, as they have access 
to other forms of data. However, one of the major challenges is the lack of 
data on key sectors of the economy, especially those most impacted by the 
pandemic, such as the informal sector, which makes up 60 per cent of the 
global workforce (an average figure, which is likely significantly higher in 
many lower-income countries) (United Nations, 2020, p. 17). The lack of 
disaggregated data by gender and other vulnerability markers has made it 
difficult to identify equitable solutions. These groups tend to be outside 
formal structures and face other levels of danger and vulnerability, such as 
discrimination and marginalization.

It cannot be assumed that information technology and internet connec-
tivity will solve these data problems. There remains the problem of elec-
tricity, equipment, and connectivity costs; the digital divide is a hindrance 
in most countries. The COVID-19 crisis may have made the digital divide 
and many of its digital requirements worse. Working remotely is not an 
option for the informal and service sector and a nuanced approach to eval-
uation using virtual techniques would be required to include the most 
marginalized.

What the SERPs suggest about an emerging evaluation architecture

The SERPs indicate that the current oversight architecture is inadequate, 
as it has traditionally operated in a predictable rather than dynamic, crisis 
context. There is limited capacity for working across oversight structures 
or understanding that oversight can be a comprehensive process which is 
collaborative rather than mandate driven. These are multi-year national 
development plans, most of which contain references to monitoring and 
evaluation as a means to periodically assess progress. Whilst the plans are 
national in nature, they reflect a siloed approach of individual ministries, 
many of which do not collaborate.

As for UN interventions, they are evaluated by UN agency-specific 
offices, and results do not feed into a broader evaluation discussion. There 
has been limited UN agency collaboration and few efforts to change 
this through a new coordination system; sustained results are yet to be 
demonstrated.

The SERPs suggest that the shift taking place has an emphasis on more 
actors reporting on progress. These national actors acquire a crucial role 
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in country-driven evaluations and the evaluation practice suggested by 
the SERPs requires them to understand the scale of the changes promoted 
by interventions and to respond accordingly. The plans also emphasize 
the complexity of the current reality and the importance of taking it into 
account for policy development. Traditional evaluation practice, with its 
linear orientation and mandate-specific focus, is not agile enough to pro-
duce the insights necessary for the new context.

The existing evaluation architecture may no longer be relevant to shift-
ing priorities and may be uncoordinated with new ways of working. If 
the SERPs are indicative of the future, there will be less emphasis on 
information from agencies and a greater focus on “conversation-driven,” 
collaborative and engaging work. The evaluation architecture will be less 
definitive and more focused on the future compared to the past.

All country development plans have been reframed to ensure their rel-
evance to recovery efforts. The international community, too, has had 
to reassess how it measures its intervention success. The previous plans 
were purely focused on a development pathway for Agenda 2030 and 
the attainment of the SDGs (Naidoo & Soares, 2017, pp. 51–63). Now, 
the SDGs remain important but take on a new emphasis; joint guidance 
by the OECD and UNDP, for example, has positioned the pandemic 
as an opportunity to “spark a new wave of innovation and ambi-
tion” relating to Agenda 2030 and the SDGs (Independent Evaluation 
Office/United Nations Development Programme & Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development/Development Assistance 
Committee, 2020).

The response by evaluators during 
the crisis with evaluation

During the pandemic, pockets of evaluative activity have focused on alter-
native methodologies to support old practices rather than on recognizing 
the magnitude of the crisis and its future implications. The oversight con-
texts have changed alongside new demand and supply sources for evalu-
ation. As previously noted, the academic and research sector has stepped 
into the space left by the inertia of evaluation leadership; with the limited 
visibility of evaluators on the frontline of an historic global crisis have, it 
is unclear what the future holds for monitoring and evaluation (The Wits 
School of Governance, 2020).

The review of over 80 SERPs (Naidoo, 2022) shows that the tradi-
tional oversight architecture no longer functioned as usual during the 
pandemic, but there has been significant growth in the offering from 
research institutions to governments to manage the response. There has 
been little contribution of evaluation expertise from the international 
evaluation networks to support recovery efforts, either through their 
agencies or collectively.
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The fracturing of the stable environment that was conducive to an 
effective evaluation architecture and the inability of the international eval-
uation community to either respond creatively or recreate itself means this 
space is effectively lost.

Evaluators should be able to adapt to the new 
development and evaluation discourses

In the future, evaluators will need to expand their frame of reference 
and to understand and be able to work with complexity. Evaluators have 
tended to be reductionist in their approaches, simplifying complex issues 
in a manner that is hard to justify, using outdated methodologies, and gen-
erally being unable to evaluate beyond their agency mandates.

Evaluative skills require conceptualization at the global, regional, and 
country levels. They also require an understanding of the scale and interac-
tion amongst various levels, being able to frame assessments in the context 
of political and developmental issues, and the ability to construct policy 
options. More specifically, and based on the SERPs review, evaluators 
must be able to frame the COVID-19 crisis globally against the backdrop 
of previous development trajectories and inherited vulnerabilities.

Each of the content areas includes a set of interconnections, which are 
complex and part of a fast-changing dynamic which is inherently political 
and influenced by geo-political factors. In addition to the factors already 
mentioned, there is the digital divide, the role of the diaspora in the con-
text of population movements and migration, and changes to the opera-
tion of financial development institutions, including what the COVID-19 
crisis means for debt and other obligations. Issues of food security, trig-
gered by the closing of markets and disruption in production contribute 
to the complexity. Projecting ahead, major additional research capacity 
and streams of information will be needed, the most obvious being shifts 
away from singular agency or departmental evaluative reports for discrete 
audiences towards reports from established institutions. These should 
address the complexity and the nature of the comprehensive information 
required. This development emerges relatively well from think tanks and 
research institutions, which are also strong in providing multi-disciplinary 
perspectives.

Evaluators need to understand and work with scale

At the broadest level, the COVID-19 crisis amplifies existing inequali-
ties and levels of differentiation. A response that is generic and presents 
an aggregated reaction will mask these inequalities and disproportion-
ate impacts. To address this, however, would require sophisticated data 
and analysis, something not generally present in individual evaluation 
units. The emphasis on singular interventions, which is a feature of 
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agency-specific evaluation units (at the government level and those within 
the international evaluation networks) translates to their inability to deal 
with differentiated impacts across scale.

The SERPS review shows that interventions need to reach beyond 
urban communities to focus on any disproportionate impacts between 
and within peri-urban and rural populations. Many of the targeted 
populations do not benefit from public-sector infrastructure, making 
it difficult for them to access services. A key factor identified in the 
review is the digital divide, with the lack of electricity, funds, com-
puters, and networks preventing remote education; tele-medicine; and 
other digital service provision. Therefore, the ability to evaluate across 
different geographic levels and scales means that the deeper levels of 
socio-economic differentiation are glossed over, in part due to the use 
of averages. Census data is not comprehensive enough to allow for pro-
poor targeting. This means that most of the policy options and pro-
poor policies will lack the benefit of solid insights. The reviews also 
point to increased discrimination based on gender and other grounds. 
However, in the absence of solid monitoring data, the real impact is 
unknown.

The implicit capital or headquarter bias in government operations is 
mirrored by urban and official data bias. Data tends to be aggregated 
and all the SERPs demonstrate a deficit in disaggregated data, even at 
the level of national census data. If information fails to highlight var-
iations within the population, the policy responses will fail to address 
social and economic differentiation adequately. The policy options 
presented as interim responses in the SERPs have already shown a bias 
towards the aggregated data. Framing the response according to scale 
means moving beyond the comfort zones of the capitals and govern-
ments and generating information on historically marginalized. This 
is often not possible.

Critical content areas that require specialized 
knowledge for monitoring and evaluation

The COVID-19 crisis has multiplied the number of development chal-
lenges. Until the crisis, the SDGs served as a comprehensive set of 
common indicators to measure progress. The magnitude of the crisis 
resulted in much deeper changes that fundamentally affected estab-
lished systems, including evaluation. It has been observed that the crisis 
paused regular activities, such as the established practice of reporting 
government progress against set plans, especially in countries with some 
form of democracy. The de-prioritization of this form of accountability, 
given the crisis context, has created questions which need to be asked if 
there is to be a reestablishment and reorientation of evaluation practice 
as an accountability measure.
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The reorientation of evaluation to work across sectors 
and agencies, producing high-quality real-time 
evaluative information for immediate recovery

The evaluation sector was developed in environments which had a degree 
of predictability; the planning processes of governments assisted in foster-
ing that stability, with a clearly established sets of users for results report-
ing. The demand and supply for this type of evaluative work, however, 
has taken place in silos, as mentioned above, and there has been very little 
horizontal collaboration in oversight. During the crisis, the established 
systems were interrupted. Resources were pooled and reprioritized, and 
reporting on results was no longer the sole preserve of any agency; rather, 
it became a joint collaborative reporting effort.

The SERPs mention evaluation, but with limited details, and many of 
the reviews come from non-traditional evaluation sectors such as research 
and academic think-tanks. They have been able to deliver at the speed 
and scale required. Good examples include the National Council for the 
Evaluation of Social Development Policy in Mexico and the National 
Institution for Transforming India (NITI) Aayog in India. They mar-
shal national level evaluation capacities from academia as well as the pub-
lic sector. Such institutions are also best placed to provide institutional 
legitimacy if required when it comes to making evaluative judgements. 
Whether the evaluation units of government or international agencies can 
contribute to this new space shall become evident over time.

Evaluation units tended to be small compared to these other entities, 
and the absence of significant responses during the pandemic likely indi-
cates a lack of preparedness or an inability to retool evaluation to meet 
new needs and demands. Evaluation is not as familiar with big data and 
geo-spatial analysis tools and this gap has been evident in the reports pro-
duced by the academic and research sector. This work may not meet the 
standards of evaluation in terms of independence, but it has met research 
standards and has been able to deliver results.

The COVID-19 crisis has thus uncovered many weaknesses in the eval-
uation system. The focus on discrete interventions has no value in an 
all-of-government or all-of-society approach. This requires major ideo-
logical and behavioural changes from evaluation. Historically, evaluations 
have remained disengaged from policy and operational interventions; the 
new context requires more engagement.

Evaluators need to work at multiple levels and 
be able to unpack disaggregated data

There are three principal and interrelated challenges in implementing the 
response to COVID-19: equity, public sector capacity and data availa-
bility. In terms of equity, as the SDGs clearly articulate, it is of utmost 
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importance to reach all groups of people, especially those who are most 
vulnerable. In a post-COVID world, it becomes even more crucial given 
that the crisis has hit the informal sectors and vulnerable population the 
hardest. Implementing equity-focused programming requires robust public 
sector capacity. The review of the SERPs has highlighted weaknesses within 
the public sector infrastructure, which tends to be urban-biased. Thus, 
weak public sector capacity has an adverse impact on equity. COVID-19 
has revealed the limitations of centrally driven, top-down approaches to 
programming and evaluation. The final factor, which is important for 
programming and evaluation in a post-pandemic world, is the availability 
of reliable data. This factor, linked to research capacity within countries, 
openness to alternative data sources and views, and media freedom is crit-
ical for evaluation.

What is required of evaluators in the new context?

At the country level, there has been at least some collaboration amongst 
the various agencies. A new UN system to improve coordination has 
shown to be effective, as reflected in the SERPs, which emphasize the 
pooling of resources, at the very least from the UN, towards a joint 
UN approach (Freeman et al., 2022). As the substance of the SERPs 
shows, the following attributes are required for any oversight and sup-
port function:

• Agility and the ability to work across mandates collaboratively and 
evaluate as one. The various pre-crisis efforts to bring about eval-
uation coordination to mirror the reform efforts seeking to get the 
agencies to work seamlessly were unsuccessful.

• Participation in the efforts for actual collaboration, reprioritization, 
and commitment to joint budgeting by agencies and departments, 
evidenced by the SERPs.

• Possession of specialized content knowledge and understanding 
required in the light of the new development context, before moving 
into developing monitoring and evaluation systems. There has not yet 
been an audit of the skills of evaluators against the new content focus 
areas at the country level. It is evident that the institutional capacity to 
provide the content proficiency and work to scale is more present in 
the academic and research fields than in the evaluation sector.

• Capacity for co-creation of knowledge and working in a holistic, 
all-of-society approach, which is generally not within evaluators’ 
experience.

It was assumed that engagement would compromise the ability to pro-
vide objective judgement. The other shift in understanding is that past 
trends no longer offer any reasonable basis on which to offer propositions, 
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whether recommendations or insights. The magnitude of the crisis has 
been such that the focus is on immediate recovery efforts, working in 
challenging and under-resourced contexts with little time available to 
await long reports.

Conclusion

The COVID-19 crisis has posed challenges and opportunities for evalu-
ation. This chapter argues that the main response to these challenges has 
been superficial and methodological, employing stopgap measures to mit-
igate an inability during the pandemic to gather real-time, credible infor-
mation that assists in decision-making. The use of tools like geographic 
information systems and remote sensing is part of a technological adden-
dum to evaluation but cannot replace the need for what remains a strategic 
and analytical function (García & Kotturi, 2019). There have been shifts 
in the governance environment which has affected the evaluation archi-
tecture, which has been relatively secure for supporting fidelity evalua-
tion. The need for classic accountability evaluation shall change as funding 
alters alongside geo-political shifts that call for more self-determination of 
evaluation. The inability of the evaluation community to adapt its value 
proposition and enter the new development space however is concerning 
and may affect its further relevance.

Notes

 1 The Paris Declaration was endorsed at the Second High Level Forum on Aid 
Effectiveness in 2005. It is a practical, action-oriented roadmap to improve the 
quality of aid and its impact on development (Organisation for Economic Co-op-
eration and Development, 2005).

 2 The Evaluation Cooperation Group is the professional network of the World 
Bank and regional banks.

 3 The United Nations Development Group (UNEG) is the professional networks 
of the evaluation and oversight offices of the United Nations.

 4 The DAC Network on Development Evaluation (EvalNet) is the evaluation net-
work of the bilateral agencies and is led by the OECD Development Assistance 
Committee (DAC).
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